Run # 2333 Run report
3/11/2014
Hares: Dividend Divot and Course Steward Scruffy
Theme:

Melbourne Cup Run-

Venue: Edinburgh Castle Hotel, 421 Gympie Road, Kedron
With quotes of long odds floating around there were was a large pack assembled to place there bets
After an unshaven GM called to order and introduced our only visitor Alah Akbah MU. The sick and
the lame led by the pack led by DOLEBLUDGER, VD, FUCKNUT, TAMPON, 2dogs BOXA LAYUP, ROYAL
SCREW meandered off for their stroll and the real runners led by TINKERBELLE took off – fearless
that his recent hernia operation fail and his guts fall out!. Down Edinborough castle rd, up the usual
alley into Sport st and down the hill following horse hoof markings. Here at a gated village MILES O
TOOLE had a run in with a screaming midget or so called property manager before the pack sped off
along Colac st over a roundabout and up Oliver st to , Gympie rd.
Here EVEN OPTUS led the charge over the main road till we lost the trail around the back of KFC.
Luckilly , BEST AND LESS led the charge up Cremorne rd turning into Mitchell st then Broughton rd,
Gyunner st., Sommerset st and finally Wood st (This run had more twists and turns than a mad
womans shit!). After the Song newly redundant CRAFT sped up Broughton st then into Therese st,
Buddina st, Lutana st and finally mounting a hill past Kedron catholic church where VD went to
Sunday school!, ANCHOVY led the pack downhill and up an Alleyway onto Clifford st where XXXX’s
excellent markings kept the rear of the pack on trail up Cremorne rd. Last I saw of the back was
BRENGUN and DR WHO disappearing up Jardine st and past Padua college, where I lost the trail here
and trotted home to an assembled pack .
The on on went well and the betting odds a hit in the sportsmans bar where LAYUP did a spack attack
after his holiness the GM knocked off LAYUPS meal! – The GM’s hunger takes precedence of course!

SOTW NOMINEES: VASSO – Secret Training, ARSEPLAY- 12 month Endurance pass, IRISH- Cocktail
party attendance, SNAPPY TOM, EMBRYO- non attendance at a free piss night.
SOTW: EMBRYO

Run score: 8/10= only 1 stop and the pack got dragged out
On on : 8/10
Scribe: IRISH

